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Homicide detective Tracy Crosswhite has returned to the police force after the sensational retrial of

her sisterâ€™s killer. Still scarred from that ordeal, Tracy is pulled into an investigation that threatens

to end her career, if not her life.A serial killer known as the Cowboy is killing young women in cheap

motels in North Seattle. Even after a stalker leaves a menacing message for Crosswhite, suggesting

the killer or a copycat could be targeting her personally, she is charged with bringing the murderer to

justice. With clues scarce and more victims dying, Tracy realizes the key to solving the murders may

lie in a decade-old homicide investigation that others, including her captain, Johnny Nolasco, would

prefer to keep buried. With the Cowboy on the hunt, can Tracy find the evidence to stop him, or will

she become his next victim?
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I was given a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.What a wonderful change of pace!

I had almost forgotten that I was a fan of crime novels.I am a huge fan of Patricia Cornwell and her

Kay Scarpetta Detective series. Now, I can add Robert Dugoniâ€™s Tracy Crosswhite to the list!In

â€œHer Final Breathâ€•, we are introduced to Detective Tracy Crosswhite and a battery of



characters that make up the Seattle Police Department, and its entire forensic and legal team. I

have not had the pleasure of reading the first Tracy Crosswhite book, â€œMy Sisterâ€™s Graveâ€•,

YET! But, it is now on my to-read list.I am hoping that Robert Dugoni has more to tell about Tracy...I

really want to learn what happens with her and Dan. And, of course, have her solving other

crimes.While reading this book, it was playing in my head like a movie (or, CSI-Miami and Law &

Order â€“ SVU). It was THAT good!!!The story begins with Detective Tracy Crosswhite going to the

shooting range with Officer Katie Pryor, who is preparing for her Shooting Qualification Test. Tracy

holds the best qualifying target in the department, so people want to train with her. When the

practice was over, Tracy stayed behind to pick up all of the loose slugs on the ground, so Katie

could get back to her family. I had already decided that I liked Tracy Crosswhite at this point. She

was a caring person. I felt a connection to her right away.That day at the range, Tracy is being

followed or watched, because she heard noises and upon exiting the Shooting Range she discovers

a noose hanging at the front gate.That same noose was what was being used to kill women in the

Seattle area. Or, was it someone else all-together? Was her Stalker and the Murderer the same

person?

Detective Tracy Crosswhite has returned to her post as homicide detective in Seattle after finding

her sisterâ€™s remains and getting a retrial for her killer. Still reeling from the ordeal she is pulled

into an investigation that almost ends her career and her life, a new serial killer now as the Cowboy

is killing women in cheap motels in Seattle. Tracy finds herself in the middle of the investigation as

the killer leaves menacing messages for her. A task force is formed with Tracy taking point to try

and solve the murders. Clues lead them to a decade-old homicide investigation that includes her

captain Johnny Nolasco, who has never been on her side. The Cowboy is still on the hunt and

Tracy wants to find the evidence to stop him before she becomes his next victim.Robert Dugoni is

fast becoming one of my favorite authors. Last yearâ€™s My Sisterâ€™s Grave was by far my

favorite book of the year. As soon as I knew there was going to be another Tracy Crosswhite story, I

was anxious to get my hands on it. Dugoni has found a winning combination with Detective

Crosswhite and her ability to solve horrific crimes. I have to say Her Final Breath was not as good

as My Sisterâ€™s Grave but is still by favorite of the year so far. I think the thing that made this one

not quite as good was it lacked the emotional aspect that made such an impact with the first. When

Tracy was so consumed with finding her sisterâ€™s killer and getting justice, the story flew by

without a second thought. At times this one brought a little of the emotional aspect when Tracy was

being targeted but it didnâ€™t hit as hard as looking for her sisterâ€™s killer.Without a doubt, it is an



excellent read and one that anyone who enjoys a good suspense thriller needs to add to their

collection.
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